FAMILY, FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS

Thank You!

PATRONS

Candy Gardner Boyd
Jupiter Boxers
Lynn Bumpgardner
Helen F. Duggins
Braemerwood
Warren and Arlene Hood
Warlene Kennels
Rockhill Boxers
1010 Hopkins Dr. - Denton, Texas 76205
Mary Denney
CH. Dasel's Fairweather Forecast
Billie and Dave McFadden

Allegheny Boxer Club Boosters

Margaret Greco
Bob and Carolyn Grimm
Ray and Pat Kisselovich
Ken and Margaret Simms
Frank and Valerie Ondrovic
Jean Miles
Congratulations to the A.B.C. on their 50th Anniversary

BAROAK BOXERS
Concertmaster is proud of:
Daughter, Scarborough's O'Culcutta
(close to finishing)
Grandson, Scarborough All Round Cowboy
(2 points to finish)

BAROAK BOXERS
Gloria S. Barlow
500 Gulf Street N. Sanford, North Carolina 27330

PEPHRL BOXERS
Proudly Introduces

Pephrl's Magic Man O'Gerhard

Ch. Scarbrough Silversmith
Ch. Gerhard's Knight O'Turbulence
Hi-Hill's Steppin Out at Gerhard
ex.
Ch. Gerhard's Lamplighter
Bill's Caramel Candy of Pephrl
Bill's Sassy Gal of Pephrl CD
Brindle, Male, whelped 12/3/83

Breeder/Owner:
Sue Ann Thompson
Rt. 1 Box 84
West Liberty, IA 52776

Co-Breeders:
William Chalmers
Audrey Gerhardy

10-287
COMPLIMENTS
OF
MARYANN CASUALS, INC.

Arthur
and
MaryAnn
Sergi
HAVE A SUCCESSFUL 50TH A.B.C.
BREMHAVEN KENNELS, REG.
INTRODUCES
BREMHAVEN'S MISTER ROBERTS
"RAE"

"RAE" pictured at 6 months of age.
Ch. Huffand's Nice Enough ex Ch. Keil's High Fashion
Therefore, a double "Punki" grandson.
WATCH FOR HIM IN THE RING

Coleman B. Cook
BREMHAVEN KENNELS, REG.

4985 JACKSON PIKE / GROVE CITY, OHIO 43123 / 614-875-6035
JACQUET BOXERS

RICHARD TOMITA

Salutes the A.B.C.'s 50th Anniversary
With Our 50 Champions, 18 Foreign Champions
And 4 Obedience Title Holders

An American Boxer Club Award Winning Kennel:
winning Kennel Making the Most Champions...3 years
winning Kennel Breeding the Most Champions...3 years in succession
multiple Sires and Dams of Merit

Our Champions are:
Jacquet's
Mlcah
Zephan
Jolie
Golay
Branston
Falline
Garnier
Candy Dancer
Greatest Gatsby
Mercer
Emerald Jewel
Duchene
Chelsea
Brass Idol
Brass Image
Elgin
Ingersoll
Patchwin Kismet
Dark Donner
Agassiz
Fresh as a Daisy
Canterbury Belle
Shana of Tailsman
Fanfare of Beauplux
Monarch
Ram
Dancing Star
Urko
Mich-La-Chen
Ma Michelle
Oble Wan Knobe
Sirius
Goldfield Rubl Doux
Christina
Pickett
Natalya
Gaspard
Job
First Lady
Adler
Mirah of Mlcah
Chancellor
Prince of Fortune
Winchester of B.G.
Kerry Heather
Gatsby's Shadow Boxer
J and R's Uriba of Jacquet
B.G.'s Chloe of Jacquet
Nutwood's Adina de Jacquet
Happy Ours Fortune de Jacquet

Ch. Happy Ours Fortune de Jacquet
Sire of 22 Champions Worldwide

Our Foreign Champions are:
Jacquet's
Urko (Japanese)
Mercedes (Japanese)
Taddeo (Spanish)
Dancing Star (Japanese)
Felitzia (Spanish)
Brazillian Girl (Brazillian)
Harmony of Quo Vadis (Brazillian)
Princess Ramancha (Japanese)
Gaspard ad Summus (Brazillian)
Canara Coast Chelsea (Indian)
Canara Coast Casey (Indian)
Mich-La-Chen (Canadian)
Johnson (Spanish)
Lukas (Spanish)
Agassiz (Bermudian)
Magnum (Brazillian)
Henri Le Rouge(Japanese)

Shamas of Donandru(Taiwanese)

Our Obedience Title Holders are:
Jacquet's:
Mischief Maker
Brittany
Devin
Dehner

36 PARAMUS ROAD □ PARAMUS, N.J. 07652 □ (201)843-3808
Ch. Jacquet's Faline
Finished with 3 Majors going Best of Winners at 2 Specialties

Eastern Boxer Club Specialty—Bucks County K.C.
B.O.W.—Judge Eva Harris

*Jacquet Boxer's 50th Champion
Pending AKC Confirmation

Dam of:
Ch. Jacquet's Winchester of B-G
Ch. B-G's Chloe of Jacquet*
Jacquet's Copperton of B-G
Jacquet's Sandi Bay of B-G
Jacquet's Rage of Angels of B-G
Jacquet's Divine Sound of B-G
B-G's Request Line of Jacquet

AND MORE!

Sire of:
Am. Japanese Ch. Jacquet's Urko
Jacquet's Jorgenson
Ch. Jacquet's Ram

Owners:
Georgine & Bernie Scherdtfeger
1450 43rd St.
North Bergen, NJ 07047

Breeder:
Jacquet Boxers

Handled by:
Marylou Wilderson
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JACQUET'S JEUNET

"Jeunet" shown going Winner's Bitch and Best of Breed at the Glens Falls Kennel Club under Judge Stanley E. Saltzman.

SIRE: Ch. Jacquet's Zephan
DAM: Jacquet's Patience

Owner:
Elaine B. Votta & Richard K. Tomita
753 Eagle Rock Avenue
West Orange, NJ 07052

Breeder:
Richard K. Tomita
36 Paramus Road
Paramus, NJ 07652

Handler:
Carmen Skinner
Oakdale, CT 06370
JACQUET'S CORBET

"Calief" shown going Winners Dog and Best of Opposite at the Glens Falls Kennel Club under Judge Stanley E. Saltzman.

SIRE: Ch. Jacquet's Gaspard
DAM: Jacquet's Sarah Lee

OWNER:
Lorraine Mazzei &
Richard K. Tomita
753 Eagle Rock Avenue
West Orange, NJ 07052

BREEDER:
Richard K. Tomita
36 Paramus Road
Paramus, NJ 07652

HANDLER:
Carmen Skinner
Oakdale, CT 06370
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Ch. J & R’s Urbin of Jacquet

*Finished in 4 weeks!*

**Handled by:** CARMEN SKINNER

**SIRE:** Ch. Jacquet’s Urko

**DAM:** Ch. J & R’s Southern Belle

“Ursala” shown going Best of Winners under distinguished Judge Frank McCartha at the Savannah Kennel Club.

**Owners:**
Evelyn Mazzei—R. Tomita—J & R Fry
753 Eagle Rock Avenue
West Orange, NJ 07052
(201) 731-4542

**Breeder:**
J & R Fry & S & J Kazebeer, II
2900 Gordon Street
Hopewell, VA 23860
(804) 458-1030
Jacquet's El Cid

"Cid" shown going Best of Winners at North Shore Kennel Club under Judge Lawrence Goldwurm.

SIRE: Ch. Happy Ours Fortune de Jacquet  
DAM: Jacquet's Jacqueline

OWNER:  
Carol & Cindy Brower  
203 Hamilton Ave.  
Glen Rock, NJ 07452

BREEDERS:  
Dorothy L. Redfield  
& Richard Tomita  
36 Paramus Rd.  
Paramus, NJ 07652

HANDLER:  
Carmen Skinner  
Oakdale, CT 06370
American & Canadian Champion
Jacquet's Mich-La-Chen (OFA-BX191)
SIRE: Ch. Jacquet's Brass Idol (S.O.M.) ★ DAM: Zuccini of Silver Spring

“Michla” finished by going BIS at the Spokane Boxer Club Specialty from the Open Class. She also finished undefeated in Canada.

Owner:
Michele L. Cheney
P.O. Box 141419
Spokane, WA 99214
509-924-1320

Breeder:
R. Wallace
Ch. Jacquet’s Ma Michele
SIRE: Ch. Happy Ours Fortune De Jacquet - (S.O.M.) ★ DAM: Ginger Sweetspot

“Shellie” shown finishing with her 4th major under Judge Florence Goldenberg at Durham Kennel Club. handled to championship by Marylou Wilderson.

Owner:

**Michele L. Cheney & R. Tomita**
P.O. Box 141419
Spokane, WA 99214
509-924-1320

Breeder:

**M. Goldberg**
Mich-La-Chen's Muquet Jacquet

SIRE: Ch. Happy Ours Fortune De Jacquet - (S.O.M.)

"Princess" Shown going WB at the Spokane Boxer Club Specialty under judge Gerald Broadt.

Breeder/Owner:

**Michele L. Cheney**
P.O. Box 141419
Spokane, WA 99214
509-924-1320

Handler/Agent:

**Alvin Lee Jr.**
Mich-La-Chen's Touch of Class

SIRE: Ch. Happy Ours Fortune
De Jacquet - (S.O.M.)

DAM: AM/Can. Ch. Jacquet's
Mich-La-Chen (OFA-BX191)

"Tarzan" shown going BW
at the Lewis & Clark
Kennel Club show.

Handler/Agent:

Alvin Lee Jr.

Co.-Owners:

Michael W. &
Joan E. Cheney

Breeder/Owner:

Michele L. Cheney
P.O. Box 141419
Spokane, WA 99214
509-924-1320
Congratulations to the A.B.C. on its 50th Anniversary

AM/BDA CH. JACQUET’S AGASSIZ

BOB Susque—Nango KC
Judge: Mrs. Eileen Pimlott

Deep red, highly spirited “April Fashion” son siring fine show quality puppies. Multiple BOB and group placement winner.

OWNERS:
Barbara & Ted Wigmayer
Barbara Dille
15 Lakeview Ave.
N. Tarrytown, NY 10591
(914) 332-1942

BREEDERS:
Richard Tomita
Jacquet Boxers
36 Paramus Road
Paramus, NJ 07652
(201) 843-3808

HANDLER:
Marylou Wilderson
RD 2 Box 284
Indiana, PA 15701
(412) 349-6683
Ch. Jacquet's Dark Donner

BOB South Hills KC
Judge: Mrs. Maynard K. Drury

SIRE: Ch. Jacquet's Brass Idol (ABC Sire of Merit)
DAM: Jacquet's Lark of Beaupix

SIRE OF: Jacquet's Leon (RDW-AKC Centennial)
Jacquet's Skylark
Jacquet's Razzle Dazzle
Kazootie

OWNERS:
Dr. & Mrs. Cyrus L. Mineo
15 Beacon Hill Lane
Phoenixville, PA 19460
(215) 647-5668

BREEDER:
Richard Tomita
Jacquet Boxers
36 Paramus Road
Paramus, NJ 07652
(201) 843-3808

HANDLER:
Marylou Wilderson
RD 2 Box 284
Indiana, PA 15701
(412) 349-6683
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Ch. Jacquet's Sirius

Sire: Ch. Jacquet’s Branston  
Dam: Zucchini of Silver Spring

Breeders: Richard Tomita & Richard V. Wallace  
Whelped: 7/28/81  
Fawn Male

A brilliant red fawn with a jet-black mask, “Sonny” won his majors at two Boxer specialty shows: Allegheny Boxer Club under breeder/judge Victor Clemente and New Jersey Boxer Club under English judge Pat Heath. He now resides in the picturesque Califon Valley.

PROUD OWNERS
Richard and Lisa Button
R.R. 3 Box 235 School St.
Califon, NJ 07830
(201) 832-7187
Ch. Jacquet's Goldfield Rubi Doux

Sire: Ch. Merrilane's April Fashion  
Dam: Jacquet's Hot Summer

Breeder: Richard Tomita, Jacquet Boxers  
Whelped: 5/29/82  
Brindle & White Female

Rubi now has a litter of seven show quality pups, sired by Ch. Happy Ours Fortune de Jacquet.

PROUD OWNER

Ed Goldfield
Goldfield Boxers
8400 Melrose Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90069
(213) 651-1122, (213) 851-4333
Ch. TuRo's Mirage (Heather)

Sire: Ch. Mephisto's Warlock of TuRo  
Dam: Obie One Knobe

Breeder: Joran & Judy Lichtenstein  
Whelped: 9/23/82  
Brindle & White Female


PROUD OWNER
Ed Goldfield
Goldfield Boxers
8400 Melrose Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90069
(213) 651-1122, (213) 851-4333
Ch. Reward's Amber Glow

Sire: Ch. Canzonet's John Paul Jones  Dam: Ch. Betsy Rose of Cherokee Oaks

Breeder: Susan Jackson  Whelped: 2/11/83  Fawn & White Female


PROUD OWNER
Ed Goldfield
Goldfield Boxers
8400 Melrose Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90069
(213) 651-1122, (213) 851-4333
Jacquet's Miss Bangaway (Missy)
Sire: Ch. Jacquet's Gaspard
Dam: Jacquet's Cinder

Breeder: Richard Tomita
Whelped: 3/17/83
Fawn & White Female

Missy has 10 pts. — both Majors — and is now in the East with Marylou Wilderson. Also to be shown soon: Jacquet's Skylark, Goldfield's Idol Maker, Goldfield's Noble Pride, Goldfield's Tango.

PROUD OWNER
Ed Goldfield
Goldfield Boxers
8400 Melrose Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90069
(213) 651-1122, (213) 851-4333
JACQUET BOXERS

JACQUET’S FLEUR-DE-LYSES

Shown going WB, BOW, BOS from the 9-12 puppy class at Wallkill KC under Judge Fred Smith.

Sire: CH. Happy Ours Fortune de Jacquet (AKC Sire of Merit)

Dam: CH. Jacquet's Canterbury Belle

OWNERS/BREEDERS:
Gordon & Michele McArdle & Richard Tomita
57 Devils Garden Road
Norwalk, CT. 06854

HANDLER:
Carmen Skinner
“Friday” shown going Winners Dog and Best of Breed at Camden County KC, one of his first shows, on Oct. 20, 1984 under noted judge Dr. Edward McGough.

SIRE: Ch. Jacquet’s Brass Idol (Tarzan) (ABC Sire of Merit)
DAM: Jacquet’s Sombra (Ch. Happy Ours Fortune de Jacquet daughter)

OWNER:
Carole Shea
285 Mill Rd.
Saddle River, NJ 07458

BREEDERS:
Carole Shea &
Richard Tomita

HANDLED BY:
Nancy Widmayer
N. Tarrytown, NY
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GLENROE BOXERS

“Past”

- Ch. Glennroe Christina - Fn. - b. 5/22/63
  Sire: Ch. Cloudland Citation ex
  Beagood Fantasy - 2 Chs.

- Ch. Glennroe Eldorado - Br. - b. 5/25/67
  (pictured)
  Sire: Ch. Canzonet’s Music Man ex
  Ch. Glennroe Christina - 4 Chs.

- Ch. Glennroe En Garde - Fn. - b. 5/25/67
  Sire: Canzonet’s Music Man ex
  Ch. Glennroe Christina
  Owners: Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Turner

- Ch. Glennroe Ingenue - Br. - b. 6/24/70
  (pictured)
  Sire: Ch. Glennroe Eldorado ex
  Glennroe Dulzura - Dam of Merit

- Ch. Glennroe Lorelei - Br. - b. 7/23/72
  Sire: Ch. Beagood Prophecy ex
  Glennroe Brigadoon

- Ch. Glennroe Mickey Finn - Br. - b. 3/12/73
  Sire: Ch. Haco’s Holiday ex
  Ch. Glennroe Ingenue
  Owners: Walter & Marion Permann

- Ch. Glennroe On Parade - Br. - b. 2/21/75
  Sire: Ch. Clinel’s L’il Abner ex
  Ch. Glennroe Ingenue - 1 Ch.
  Owners: Clinton & Eileen Sherburne

- Ch. Glennroe Opensesame - Br. - b. 2/21/75
  Sire: Ch. Clinel’s L’il Abner ex
  Ch. Glennroe Ingenue - Dam of Merit
  Owners: Gene & Jennifer Tellier

- Ch. Glennroe Alexandria - Br. - b. 11/6/76
  (pictured)
  Sire: Ch. Glennroe Eldorado ex

- Ch. Glennroe Arabesque - Br. - b. 11/6/76
  Sire: Ch. Glennroe Eldorado ex
  Glennroe Our Golden Gadabout C.D. - 1 Ch.

Glen G. & Zona S. Grupe
(415) 837-2162

334 Glendora Circle
Danville, California 94526
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• Ch. Glennroe K-Cee - Br. - b. 9/27/81
  (pictured)
  Sire: Ch. Telstar's Highflyer ex
        Sheri Flip
  Co-Owners: Lorine Ledbetter
• Ch. Glennroe Mai Tai - Br. - b. 3/12/73
  Sire: Ch. Haco's Holiday ex
        Ch. Glennroe Ingenue - 1 Ch.
  Co-Owner: Lorine Ledbetter

• Ch. Glennroe Windy Day - Br. - b. 11/12/80
  Sire: Ch. Glennroe On Parade ex
        Ch. Glennroe Arabesque
• Ch. Glennroe Scotch Mist - Fn. - b. 2/8/78
  (pictured)
  Sire: Ch. Araby's Shortstop ex
        Ch. Glennroe Mai Tai
  Co-Owner: Lorine Ledbetter

• Ch. Glennroe Yankee Bell - Br. - b. 7/17/81
  (pictured)
  Sire: Ch. Telstar's Highflyer ex
        Ch. Glennroe Alexandria
• Ch. Glennroe Yosemite Dawn - Br. - b. 7/17/81
  Sire: Ch. Telstar's Highflyer ex
        Ch. Glennroe Alexandria
  Owners: Peter & Lesleigh Gagne

Glen G. & Zona S. Grupe
(415) 837-2162
334 Glendora Circle
Danville, California 94526
GLENROE BOXERS
"Future"

- **Ch. Glennroe Chardonnay** - Br. - b. 10/30/82
  Sire: Ch. Telstar's Highflyer ex
  Ch. Glennroe Alexandria
  Pictured taking her second Best of Breed from the Classes over top winning Specials—Close to Finishing.

- **Glennroe Gimlet** - Br. - b. 4/20/84
  Sire: Ch. Glennroe K-Cee ex
  Ch. Glennroe Windy Day
  Shown winning Group One at All Breed Match—Also Best Puppy at East Bay Boxer Club Match—Looking forward to a great career.

Glen G. & Zona S. Grupe
(415) 837-2162

334 Glendora Circle
Danville, California 94526
Ch. Woods End Moon Whisper

Sire: Am. Can. Ch. Marguam Hills Trigger of Turo  
Dam: Ch. Woods End Moon Mist

Breeder: Mrs. Jack L. Billhardt  
Whelped: 2/6/83  
Fawn Female

PROUD OWNER
Mrs. Jack L. Billhardt  
Woods End Road  
New Canaan, CT 06840
Best Wishes to ABC from Wood End Boxers

CH. Woods End Cloud Dancer
CH. Woods End Moon Whisper

SIRE: CH. Marquam Hills Trigger of Turo
DAM: CH. Woods End Moon Mist

Breeder - Owner
Mrs. Jack Billhardt
Woods End Road
New Canaan, Conn.
Woods End Champions

CH. Arribas Dresden Souvenir
CH. Woods End Wishmaster
CH. Woods End Dream Weaver
CH. Woods End Warlock
CH. Woods End Moon Mist
CH. Mike's Woods End Moonbeam
CH. Woods End Moon Whisper
And CH. Woods End Cloud Dancer

Our Loves of the Past
Hope for the Present
Dreams for the Future

Mrs. Jack L. Billhardt
Woods End Road
New Canaan, Conn.
BEAUCREST BOXERS (REG'D.)

❖ SIRE of both dogs
Can. & Am. Ch. GRAMLICH'S WINFALL
(Bismark’s Great Grand Kids)

❖ DAM of both dogs
Can. Ch. Beaucrests Fashion Image
(Fashion Escort Daughter)
Pictured at 16 months

❖ These littermates were bred by Heather Meikle
and are handled by Larry Ingalls.

❖ Can. Ch. VANNASSAU'S STEP IN TIME
Fawn Male—Born: Feb. 23, 1983
14 points Major in U.S.A.

❖ Can. Ch. VANNASSAU’S MAGIC IMAGE
10 points in U.S.A.

BOTH DOGS ARE PROUDLY OWNED BY

Mr. & Mrs. C. Munro
General Delivery
Moute Creek, B.C.
Canada V0E2MO
(604) 573-3180
CH. SHAWNA DEANNA OF ROBINSDALE

At five years of age . . . .
A CHAMPION COMPANION with a loving personality.
PRODUCING beautiful pups! (6-9 fawn bitches, shown by Stan Flowers, "SUNDANCER’S AUTUMN SHOWCASE)
LINEBRED, Salgray/Fashion Hint/Millriver/Aracrest

Bred to HAR-GAYLE’S BEAUJOLAIS; a Bojangles son, an AMBUSH grandson, and a great-grandson to FASHION PLATE; for an April litter. Special Thanks to Shirley Kriv of Har-Gayle for allowing me this special breeding.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE ABC ON 50 YEARS OF PROMOTING OUR VERY SPECIAL BREED!

LINDA M. ROBBINS
SUNDANCER BOXERS
4202 46th Avenue, North
Robbinsdale, Minnesota 55422
(612) 535-3941
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1967
Ch. Erica of Birdneck Point

She started it all!

1975
Ch. Birdneck Basic Black N' Pearls

Our Pride and Joy

1984
Ch. Birdneck's Touch of Class

The NOW Generation

BIRDNECK BOXERS
Mr. & Mrs. Bert Brown
2800 Bunch Walnuts Road
Chesapeake, Virginia 23322
(804) 421-3801
LOOKING GOOD FOR '85

Del Mar's UpTown
“Lindy”

Pictured at 14 Months Old

Del Mar's Trace of Lace
“Tracy”

Int. Ch. Mephisto’s High Noon
Int. Ch. Mephisto’s Venetta
Ch. Scher-Khoun’s Autumn Concerto
Sire: Ch. Marquam Hill’s Trapper of Turo
    Ch. Benjoman of Five T’s
    Ch. Turo’s Whisper of Five T’s
    Ch. Turo’s Vanity Fair
    Ch. Benjoman of Five T’s
    Ch. Benj’s Shawn of Five T’s
    Bathsheba of Mud Creek
Dam: Ch. Del Mar’s Captivation
    Ch. Ha Mar Ezekiel of Shadrack
    Bon El’s Afternoon Delight
    Bon El’s Dolphin Doll

DEL MAR BOXERS
Marie and Werner Haberstroh
15862 · 116th Terrace North · Jupiter, Florida 33458
305-746-8126
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BOXERS
HOUSE
JAGER

Excellent temperament
for conformation, obedience and
Jaegerhounds are known
stud service available.
Puppies from champion lines and

BREEDER/OWNER:
Verena Jager

Toacal Mine

CH. Jaegerhounds

(416) 731-6676
L4C 7B5
Kromond Hill, Ont.
843 16th Ave., R.F. 2
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CH. BENJOMAN of 5T’s, S.O.M.  October - November 1971 - 1978

We Congratulate his 42 Champions And Their Progeny Still Winning In The Ring
Our Beloved Rememberance of....
AM. & CAN. CH. MEMORYLANES’S SUNSET (OZIE)

AND

CH. FASHION PRINCES OF 5T’s
CH. KOJOMAN OF 5T’s
CH. TWINWILLOWS MR. T. OF 5T’s
CH. BRETTEIN DALE’S SHOW OFF OF 5T’s
CH. SUNSET SPIRIT OF 5T’s
CH. SUNSET IMAGE OF 5T’s
CH BENJ’S CITATION OF 5T’s

CH. NEW DAWN’S FARRAH OF 5T’s
CH. SUNDANCE KID OF 5T’s
CH. TURO’S GARBERIAL OF 5T’s
CH. TURO’S CHRISMA OF 5T’s
CH. TURO’S WHISPER OF 5T’s
CH. TURO’S SUGAR OF 5T’s
CH. IBN BENJIE OF 5T’s

5T’s KENNELS
JO & DON THOMSON
&
CH. SUNSET FONZ of 5T’s & CH. CHARMANT of 5T’s

5010 W. 150 N.
BERGERSVILLE
IN. 46106

317-422-9431
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LAUREL HILL

FOUNDED 1973

JEANNE & BRUCE KORSON
LAUREL HILL
OYSTER BAY, N.Y. 11771
CH. SUNSET IMAGE OF FIVE T’S

1976 - 1983
1978 A.B.C. WINNERS DOG
SIRE: AM. CAN. CH. MEMORYLANES’S SUNSET
DAM: BENJIE’S KANDEE OF 5T’S
LAUREL HILL BOXERS
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CH. SUNSET SPIRIT OF FIVE T'S

1978 - 1984
1980 A.B.C. WINNERS DOG
SIRE: AM. CAN. CH. SUNSET FONZ OF 5T'S
DAM: BENJIE'S ANGI OF 5T'S

LAUREL HILL BOXERS
CH. LAUREL HILL'S AUTUMN LEAVES
1978 A.B.C. AWARD WINNING BITCH
MOST PUPPY BLUES

LITTERMATES

CH. LAUREL HILL'S ARABIAN KNIGHT
1978 A.B.C. AWARD WINNING DOG
MOST PUPPY BLUES

SIRE: CH. MERRILANE'S APRIL FASHION
DAM: BRAYSHAW'S LADY BRAT
CH. LAUREL HILLS
SILVER CLOUD

SIRE: CH. LAUREL HILLS
ARABIAN NIGHT

DAM: CH. IVY LAWN'S
CHAT "R" BOX

CH. LAUREL HILL'S
CALL ME BRAT

SIRE: CH. BENJ'S
SHAWN OF 5T'S

DAM: LAUREL HILL'S
BUTTON'S 'N BOWS
LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE
LAUREL HILL'S MR. FONZ v. RICO

SIRE: AM. CAN. CH. SUNSET FONZ OF 5T'S
DAM: LAUREL HILL'S AUTUMN IMAGE

This 15 Month Old Is Just Starting His Show Career With Handler Cheryl Robbins:
As Is His Litter Brother On The Following Page.
LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE
LAUREL HILL'S JASBO v. RICO

SIRE: AM. CAN. CH. SUNSET FONZ OF 5T'S
DAM: LAUREL HILL'S AUTUMN IMAGE
CH. LAUREL HILL'S RODOLF

Having Recently Finished His Championship on The West Cost, Rudy is Now Back Home At Laurel Hill And Will Be Specialied By His New Handler, Cheryl Robbins.

Look For This Exciting Young Dog As A Special Today

CH. MEMORY LANE'S SUNSET
CH. SUNSET FONZ OF FIUET'S
TERRI OF TALL TIMERS

SIRE: CH. SUNSET SPIRIT OF 5'T'S
CH. BENJOMAN OF 5'T'S
BENJIE'S ANJI OF 5'T'S
GALADRIEL'S ANDROMEDA

CH. MEMORYLANE’S SUNSET
CH. SUNSET IMAGE OF 5'T'S
BENJIE'S KANDEE OF 5'T'S

DAM: LAUREL HILL'S JINGLE BELLS
CH. BENJOMAN OF 5'T'S
CH. TURO'S GABRIEL OF 5'T'S
CH. TURO'S VANITY FAIR
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CINN RHEE BOXERS REG'D.

Proudly Presents

our foundation

CAN. CH. DALEENLEE'S
MAHOGANY
Bred to Ch. Marquam Hill's Trapper of Turo

CAN. CH. DALLENLEE'S
CINNAMON SPICE
Bred to Am./Can. Ch. Trimanor's Baccus

PUPPIES DUE MARCH 1986 — INQUIRIES INVITED

OWNER
MEDLEY SMALL • 1264 CHILVER RD. • WINDSOR, ONTARIO, CANADA N8Y-2L1, (519) 252-3018
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HARRIM'S MARQUESA

(foundational bitch)

March 30-62 — July 11-75
- Sire - CH. Treceder Selection
- Dam - Harrim’s Butternut
- Breeders - James and Harriet Campbell
- Color - Dark Brindle

CHAMPIONS AT DE-MIRO (TO DATE FEB. 85)
- CH. MARACA DE-MIRO
- CH. MARIMBA DE-MIRO
- CH. MAMBO DE-MIRO
- CH. WILL-VE’STANGAÚPO (G-1)
- CH. FANTASTICO DE-MIRO
- CH. KARLANNA’S BACK TALK (B.I.S.)
- CH. ARABESCO DE-MIRO
- CH. ABANICO DE-MIRO
- CH. CHOCOLATE DE-MIRO
- CH. SIBONEY'S MATADOR DE-MIRO (B.I.S.)
- CH. DE NADA DE-MIRO
- CH. TUSODAL'S BUZZ BUZZ DE-MIRO
- CH. CHOCOLATINA DE-MIRO (D.O.M.)
- CH. KALUA DE-MIRO
- CH. ALUMAR'S LA CANDELA DE-MIRO
- CH. ALUMAR'S THUNDERBALL
- CH. NORDAP'S LADY DI DE-MIRO
- CH. DE-MIRO MUCHO MACHO (G-1)
RECORD
- 3 Best in Show (All Breeds)
- 3 Best in Show (Specialties)
- 42 Best of Breed
- 4 Group First, 14 Other Placements

AWARDS
- #10 Boxer in the Country - 1973 (Phillips System)
- Boxer winning most Best in Show - 1972 and 1973 (American Boxer Club Award)

CH. SIBONEY MATADOR DE-MIRO
(Aug. 1-71 — Aug. 24-78)
- Sire - CH. Scher-Khoun's Shadrack
- Dam - La Guapa De-Miro
- Breeder - Mary Lou Rodriguez
- Color - Red Brindle

Owners
Armando Miro
Cirilo Padrón

Handler
Armando Miro
Miami, Florida

* LAYOUT & ART WORK BY ARMANDO MIRO *
CH. CHOCOLATINA DE-MIRO
“DAM OF MERIT”
6-25-76 — 11-5-84

- Sire - CH. Chocolate De-Miro
- Dam - Belle's Geisha Doll
- Breeder - Violeta Rodriguez
- Color - Red Brindle
- Owners - Dr. Luis & Norma Martinez & Armando Miro

Handler
Armando Miro

CH. ALUMAR'S THUNDERBALL
- Born - April 24, 1981
- Sire - CH. Milray's Winsome Of Wills-Ve's
- Dam - CH. Chocolatina De-Miro
- Breeders & Owners - Dr. Luis & Norma Martinez Armando Miro

- Color - Dark Brindle

CH. ALUMAR'S CHOCOLATE CHIPS
- Born - February 9, 1980
- Sire - Bolero De-Miro (Pointed)
- Dam - Chocolatina De-Miro
- Breeders - Dr. Luis & Norma Martinez, Armando Miro
- Color - Red Brindle
- Owners - Dr. Luis & Norma Martinez

* LAYOUT & ART WORK BY ARMANDO MIRO
PRODUCER:
1 CHAMPION
3 MORE ALREADY POINTED
INCLUDING MAJOR

Will be bred soon to
CH. MARQUAM HILL'S TRAPPER
OF TURO

CH. KALUA DE-MIRO

- **Born** - January 19, 1980
- **Sire** - CH. Milray's Winsome of Will-ve's
- **Dam** - CH. De Nada De-Miro (Lola)
- **Breeders** - Armando Miro & Fernando Fdez-Castro
- **Color** - Brindle

**Owner**
Armando Miro

**Handler**
Armando Miro
GROUP WINNER!

"macho"

CH. DE-MIRO MUCHO MACHO

- Born - January 19, 1983
- Sire - CH. Barman’s Golden Nugget
- Dam - CH. Kaluah De-Miro
- Breeder - Armando Miro
- Color - Black Brindle
- 1 Best in Show - Speciality (From the Classes)
- 11 Best of Breed to date (Jan. ’85)
- 2 Group First
- 1 Group Third
- 1 Group Fourth

OWNERS
Earl & Linda Gruskin
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

HANDLER
Ron Williams
Ft. Pierce, Florida

* LAYOUT & ART WORK BY ARMANDO MIRO
"charo"

- Born - April 24, 1981
- Sire - CH. Milray's Winsome of Will-ve's
- Dam - CH. Chocolatina De-Miro
- Breeders - Dr. Luis & Norma Martinez
  Armando Miro
- Color - Red Brindle

Charo's first litter born, February 1985, Sired by AMERICAN & CANADIAN CH. Quebo's Enriquez
Mingo.

CH. ALUMAR'S LA CANDELA DE-MIRO

OWNERS
Dr. Luis & Norma Martinez
Armando Miro

HANDLER
Armando Miro
Miami, Florida
“lady”

**CH. NORDAP’S LADY DI DE-MIRO**

- **Born** - June 19, 1981
- **Sire** - CH. Milray’s Winsome of Will-Ve’s
- **Dam** - Nordap’s Bella Cubana De-Miro
- **Breeders** - Cirilo Padron & Armando Miro
- **Color** - Red Fawn

**OWNERS**
Cirilo Padron
Armando Miro

**HANDLER**
Armando Miro
Miami, Florida

* LAYOUT & ART WORK BY ARMANDO MIRO
DE-MIRO CUCHI CUCHI

- Born - January 1, 1983
- Sire - CH. Barman's Golden Nugget
- Dam - CH. Kalua De-Miro
- Breeder - Armando Miro
- Color - Red Fawn
- Shown sparingly, has 6 points as of January '85

OWNERS
Leo Martell
Armando Miro

HANDLER
Armando Miro
Miami, Florida

* LAYOUT & ART WORK BY ARMANDO MIRO
"Mara"

"Mara" has been shown very sparingly, accounting for 6 points (incl. a Major) as of January 1983.

DE-MIRO MARA

- Born - January 19, 1983
- Sire - CH. Barman's Golden Nugget
- Dam - CH. Kalua De-Miro
- Breeder - Armando Miro
- Color - Dark Brindle

OWNERS
Mara Costa
Armando Miro

HANDLER
Armando Miro
Miami, Florida

* LAYOUT & ART WORK BY ARMANDO MIRO
DE-MIRO ROSA DE LEJOS

- Pictured going “Best of Winners” (4 Point Major)
  From the 9-12 Puppy Class (Just 9 mo. of age) at the recent
  “Greater Miami Dog Club”

- “Rosa” is from a repeat breeding that produced:
  - CH. De-Miro Mucho Macho
  - De-Miro Cuchi Cuchi (6 points)
  - De-Miro’s Mara (6 points incl. 1 Major)

OWNERS
Leo Martell
Armando Miro

HANDLER
Armando Miro
Miami, Florida

* TAYOHI & ART WORK BY ARMANDO MIRO

10-340
EYE CATCHING, CREATIVE LOGOS
EXCITING LAYOUTS & ART WORK
PERSONALIZED PRESENTATION OF YOUR TOP DOGS FOR ANY KING OF DOG PUBLICATION
VERY UNIQUE DOG PORTRAITS

— 25 years in Boxers (Breeding, Showing and Handling) helps me to be able to enhance your dog’s presentation with a professional touch.
— Simple, in good taste and carrying a message.

For Reference See: Todosal, Boxel, De-Miro, Ballet & J-Man Pages

MAKE YOUR AD STAND OUT!

— At a very modest cost, your investment in a personalized logo will pay for itself in years to come.
— Different “Look” for every kennel display.
— Hundreds of Layouts available.
— Ads will be sent to you or, directly to any dog publication (camera ready).

— Logo - Previously presented for your approval ........ $65.00
— Layout & Art Work - On First Publication ................. $35.00
— Other Publications - Using your personalized logo with a different layout & art work ................................ $50.00

— These Prices are an Introductory Offer

A SERVICE WITH THE PROFESSIONAL TOUCH!

ARMANDO MIRO
44 N.E. 42nd Street
Miami, Florida 33137
Phone: (305) 576-0688
Call or Write for Details

10-341
IN. CH.
CRESCENT LANE'S WARLORD
"BULLET"

- Born - 8-26-67
- Sire - Crescent Lane's Lord Jim
- Dam - INT. CH. Crescent Lane's Carry On
- Breeder - Arlene Freer
- Color - Red Brindle

CAROL & IRVING ROYCE M.D.
16550 N.E. 23 Court
No. Miami Beach, Fla. 33180
Phone 305-991-3363
BULLET'S
GIRL OF A GUN
"HOOVER"

- Born - 6-22-76
- Sire - INT. CH. Crescent Lane's Warlord
- Dam - Tusodel's Good Gracious
- Breeders - Carol & Irving Royce M.D.
- Color - Red Fawn
BULLET's
SUPER STAR
"STAR"

- **Born** - 6-22-76
- **Sire** - INT. CH. Crescent Lane's Warlom
- **Dam** - Tusodal's Good Gracious
- **Breeder** - Carol & Irving Royce M.D.
- **Color** - Red Fawn

CAROL & IRVING ROYCE M.D.
18550 N.E. 23 Court
No. Miami Beach, Fla. 33180
Phone 305-931-3363

* LAYOUT & ART WORK BY ARMANDO MIRO
BULLET's
PRECIOUS 'N FEW
"PEACHES"

- Born - 7-8-80
- Sire - Bullet's Super Star
- Dam - Bullet's Orcha Chornia
- Breeder - Carol & Irving Royce M.D.
- Color - Red Fawn

CAROL & IRVING ROYCE M.D.
18550 N.E. 23 Court
No. Miami Beach, Fl. 33180
Phone 305-931-3363

* LAYOUT & ART WORK BY ARMANDO MIRÓ
CH. TUDOSOL’S SILHOUETTE

- Born - June 2, 1963
- Sire - CH. Treceder’s Chance Deal
- Dam - Tudosal’s Miss Big Deal
- Breeders - J.F. & Gloria Holly
  Betty Clark Frochock
- Color - Red Fawn

- The Beginning of a Long Line of Tudosal Champions
- “American Boxer Club Award” Puppy winning most
  Blues (29) 1964

CH. TUDOSAL’S SATIN DOLL

- Born - January 1963
- Sire - Kiawah Doughboy (2 CH’s)
- Dam - Tudosal’s Midnight Lace
- Breeders - Betty Claire Frochock & Verna Gillespie
- Color - Seal Brindle

- First Champion at Tudosal

• TUDOSAL BOXERS
  DAVID L. & BETTY CLAIRE FROCHOCK
  1300 N.E. 200 St., No. Miami, Fla. 33179
  Phone - 305/651-3627

• LAYOUT & ART WORK BY ARMANDO MIRO
CH. TUDOSOL'S SIN-SATIONAL

- **Born** - April 10, 1968
- **Sire** - CH. Cajon's Calling Card (S.O.M.)
- **Dam** - Tudosol's Naughty Sensation (2 CH's)
- **Breeders** - David L. & Betty Claire Frohock
- **Color** - Red Fawn

- Finished under Dr. R.C. Harris at the American Boxer Club Regional (at 13 mo. of age) taking the breed from the classes
- Multiple Breed and Group winner under the skilful handling of John Connolly

---

CH. TUDOSOL'S FLIRTATION

- **Born** - December 7, 1969
- **Sire** - Tudosol's Ramrod (3 CH's)
- **Dam** - CH. Tudosol's Silhouette (1 CH)
- **Breeders** - David L. & Betty Frohock
- **Color** - Red Fawn

- Best 12-18 Mo. (Both Sexes) at the ABC Futurity
- 2nd Generation of CH. Tudosol Bitch, Winners of the ABC Futurity
AM., BRAZ. & INTERNATIONAL

CH. TUDOSOL’S PAZAZZ
- Born - February 14, 1973
- Sire - CH. Torelme’s Man of Fashion
- Dam - Ch. Tudosal’s Bridgette
- Breeders - David L. & Betty Claire Frohock
- Color - Black Brindle
- Finished with 5 majors (just over 12 mo. of age) four from the puppy classes
- Specialized on a limited basis by Gene Haupt, took the breed 10 times over top specials.
- Produced 2 Ame. Ch’s and over 30 South American Ch’s.

CH. TUDOSAL’S HOLLY HOCK
- Born - April 14, 1971
- Sire - Ch. Scher-Khoun’s Abednego (S.O.M.)
- Dam - Tudosal’s Ruffles (Dam of Merit)
- Breeders - Connie Rissman Betty Claire Frohock
- Color - Red Brindle
- Breed & Group Winner (from classes)
- Dam of 3 champions

• TUDOSAL BOXERS
DAVID L. & BETTY CLAIRE FROHOCK
1300 N.E. 200 St., No. Miami, Fla. 33179
Phone - 305/651-3627

• LAYOUT & ART WORK BY ARMANDO MIRO
AMER., BRAZ. & INTERNATIONAL

CH. TUDOSAL’S MACHO

• Born - May 21, 1976
• Sire - Am., Br. & Int. Ch. Tudosal’s Pazazz
• Dam - Ch. Tudosal’s Holly Hock (3 CH’s)
• Breeders - David L. & Betty Claire Frohock
• Color - Red Brindle

• Upon finishing his Amer. championship “Macho” went to South America and completed his Brazilian & International championships with over 17 “Best in Show” and siring 11 champions.

CH. TUDOSAL’S SUGAR PLUM

• Born - May 15, 1971
• Sire - Tudosal’s Ramrod (3 CH’s)
• Dam - Tudosal’s Kelly von Asbury
• Breeders - Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Diddle
  Betty Claire Frohock
• Color - Red Fawn

TUDOSAL BOXERS
DAVID L. & BETTY CLAIRE FROHOCK
1300 N.E. 200 St., No. Miami, Fla. 33179
Phone: 305/651-3627

LAYOUT & ART WORK BY ARMANDO MIRO
A FEW OUTSTANDING CHAMPIONS FROM THEIR FAMILY SCRAPBOOK

CH. TUDOSAL’S BRIDGETTE
• Born - March 17, 1969
• Sire - CH. Cajon’s Calling Card (S.O.M.)
• Dam - Tudosal’s Naughty Sensation (2 Ch’s)
• Breeders - David L. & Betty Claire Frohock
• Color - Seal Brindle

Produced our very special dog Amer., Braz., & International CH. Tudosal’s Pazazz

TUDOSAL’S RUFFLES
• Born - June 10, 1969
• Sire - Tudosal’s Ramrod
• Dam - Tudosal’s Miss Minx
• Breeders - David L. & Betty Claire Frohock
• Color - Dark Brindle

• DAM OF MERIT
  PRODUCED: CH. TUDOSAL’S HOLLY HOCK
  CH. TUDOSAL’S SUN FLOWER
  CH. TUDOSAL’S BACHELOR BUTTON
  CH. BENJOMAN OF 5T’s (S.O.M.)
  CH. NOTELRAC’S MAJOR BEAU (S.O.M.)
  CH. REMARCO’S JOSHUA
  CH. REMARCO’S SUPER LADY

• They are all gone, but never forgotten because of the joy, pleasure and friendship they gave us.

TUDOSAL BOXERS
DAVID L. & BETTY CLAIRE FROHOCK
1300 N.E. 200 St., No. Miami, Fla. 33179
Phone - 305/651-3627

* LAYOUT & ART WORK BY ARMANDO MIRO